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PRINCIPAL

Good evening and greetings 
 
I extend a warm welcome to you all. Thank you for taking
time out of your evening to celebrate the successes of
Whangaroa College for 2019. 
Another year of amazing achievements from our students.
They continue to shine and exceed expectations in many
areas and we are proud of them all. 
 
Our data reveals 75% of the students who started in YR 7 at
Whangaroa College and continued to YR 13 successfully
completed Level 3 NCEA in 2019. This evidence demonstrates
continuity, consistency and stability are integral factors for
successful educational outcomes for our students.  
That does not mean that students who do not start and end
with us will be less successful but the evidence shows a
stable learning environment is key.
 
Learning is a lifelong commitment and does not end when
you leave school. I went on sabbatical during Term Three
and travelled to many countries around the world. I met
amazing people, experienced different cultures and tasted a
plethora of cuisines throughout my journey. You can learn so
much from other cultures and I encourage you all to travel as
broadly as you can. 
During this time, I visited Queens University in Belfast Ireland
where I learned about benefits and deficits of Information
Technology in schools. 
Although Information Technology has become ubiquitous
across the educational landscape, it has not turned out to be
the panacea everyone had predicted. 
 

In 2020, there will be several building projects as we future
proof and modernise our teaching and learning
environments. 
 
The first visible change will be the refurbishment of our
school gym/hall where you are seated now. This will be
followed by integrating the upstairs workspaces onto the
ground floor of the main administrative block. This will
provide easy access for all whanau to these areas. 
 
A new ablution block in the main corridor is planned that will
provide students more timely access to these facilities. The
introduction of a Green Room as the school moves towards
Multi Media Technologies in our curriculum is also on the
plans for 2020.
Our major curriculum and management restructure of 2017
has proved to be successful. 
 
Students and staff report multiple points of success
especially around the collaborative learning environment.
When a teacher is absent, other teachers within the school
are able to ensure student learning continues. This is a result
of all teachers knowing what each other is teaching and how
students are progressing in those areas. 
This coupled with PB4L our Positive Behaviour for Learning
kaupapa and our culturally responsive pedagogy allow our
students to strive towards their real potential.
 
This year we have seen Staff and Trustees come and go. To
all those who have left we trust your time at Whangaroa
College was rewarding. To all those new to Whangaroa
College I am confident you will enjoy your time here and we
are thankful for your ongoing contributions.
Our students’ successes are available on our media
platforms including Facebook, the School Website, and
School Newsletters. If you have been following the school
over the years, you will have noticed that our magazine,
newsletters and digital profile have improved exponentially
within that time. The credit for these developments go to Mrs
Grey who spends a lot of time creating these amazing works
of art, which you will see in the 2019 school magazine.

Thank you to our Whanau Focus Group who continue to do
amazing work around the school. The refreshment of the
school foyer is a talking point with many of our visitors, and
our students’ are extremely grateful of the tremendous
energy you put into our morning breakfast club. 
Having the Whanau Focus Group involved in our school has
also provided another conduit between the school and our
wider community. We welcome and encourage all members
of our community to pop in and see what we are doing here
at the college. I am confident you will be pleasantly surprised
with the amazing opportunities our students can access.
 
To all staff, I thank each one of you for your ongoing
commitment to ensure our students continue to meet with
quality educational and social success. Your professionalism
and dedication to our students’ is simply the best. You are all
amazing and it is a privilege to be part of an inspiring team.
 
Congratulations to all our prize recipients this evening. I
know you have all worked hard and totally deserve the
awards you will receive this evening. Remember, hard work
is the key to success.
 
To all our Year 13 students, your time has come. You now
embark on another chapter in your lives. 
I have always told you that it is not about luck but it is about
being prepared. 
Whilst at school you received great advice, were assured you
can do it, were taught to be respectful, learned to commit to
the task at hand, were shown to persevere in the face of all
challenges, and you were constantly reminded you are
ultimately responsible for the decisions you make along your
journey. 
Take all the great values you have learned at Whangaroa
College and make the most of every opportunity that comes
your way. You have the tools to be successful; your future is
in your hands. 
 
 

Our class started with 30 students, and over the last seven years, many
have moved on to different schools, though most left school to start work.
Now we are just 5 strong...the last ones standing. Each of us have stayed to
pursue our own personal version of success in education. We all wanted to
achieve the best academic standard we could, to the highest level possible.

Each of us will be leaving to start a new path - we actually sound like the
start of a bad joke - what do you get if you put an electrician, a Lawyer, and a

Horticultral Scientist in a room??? Well, graduates of Whangaroa College.
As I said earlier, there have been a few who have left to new schools,
In year 11 I was offered a full ride scholarship to Springbank. When I

declined, I must admit, they were confused.
 

Over the past three years I have often had people ask me “Why are you
staying at Whangaroa College?” or even “Where is Whangaroa College?”
They assume that I cannot get the same education as I could in a much

larger school. And you know what - they are right. 
There is no way I could have got the education I got at this school if I had
ended up being one of 30+ students in a class trying to get the teacher’s

attention, and if you’ve ever had the pleasure of being in one of my classes
you know that's not a situation I would thrive in.

My experiences at Whangaroa College have led me to have a much wider
appreciation of the world around me. We are offered so many opportunities
to participate in a range of activities including the Northland Youth Summit,  

R Tucker Thompson, Opera Trips, Theatre workshops, Science Fair,
Shakespeare competitions and also, sports...yes, sports. So we may not

have a First Fifteen but just ask Matua Ben how many teams he took out this
term alone - volleyball,basketball, floorball, fast five netball, touch rugby,
beach volleyball...we have  also competed on a national stage -the AIMS
games, and Tough Guy and Gal where our students once again made the
podium. Contrary to what some of our community members think,  If you

want to get involved there are always things going on.
 
 
 

Speaking of Facebook warriors, What surprises me the most when
people discuss this school, whether in person or on social media, is how
they assume that we have a limited curriculum because we only have 10
teachers. Well yeah, in a traditional school where each teacher only
teaches one subject then that would be the case. Whereas here, our
teachers have to adapt their skills  into teaching up to 5 different
subjects each. Instead of studying only 5 subjects (like most schools) we
have integrated learning Pods which give us a much wider range of
subjects. This year alone I have completed assessments in Media
Studies, History, English, Mathematics, Physical Education, Classical
Studies, Digital Technology and Te Reo Maori. Other students have
been able to access Science, Art, Photography, Drama, Dance,
Horticulture, Food Technology, Tourism and Hospitality. Basically, if
you can think of it, it’s being taught...just not like it was in the 1950s - OK
Boomers.
 
So yeah - curriculum covered...now I want to explain the biggest reason
why I know I was going to be more successful at this school than if I had
moved up the road...the support I (and every other student from my
year group) has had from the teachers. Every one of us has had a
teacher that has been our champion.
They have emailed, text and come knocking on our doors when we had
work due. They understand us - they learn to know us as individuals
and support us when things are going so well. They not only offer us
after school tutorials (that is pretty much unheard of in most schools)
but they bribe us with food and stay late to ensure we finished on time
with our Mahi. Even if that means missing out on the occasional date,
lol sorry! They even drop us off home! In the holidays they drive us to
courses and take us on trips.

They run all the sports trips. They even built this stage and a ramp for me
three years ago when I was wheelchair-bound and wouldn’t have been
able to make it to prizegiving - that is extra! But they have also held us to
account when we needed it. We don’t always get things right or make the
best decisions - we are still young, dumb, broke high school kids. So
thank you for all your patience, time and..we may not have liked it at the
time, however, I personally know that when I was hiding from school and
drowning in commitments I appreciated the reality checks.
 
Each of us here has also been supported by our whanau. You guys have
turned up for our school interviews, attended our inter-house sports
events and cheered us on, I'm sure your ears still hurt from my nana,
screaming, I mean “supporting” matai. You have emailed or phoned our
teachers to make sure we are on track and achieving. And you have also
supported the teachers too. Your support has helped us all during our
time at school. Thank you for buying my school books, signing my
permission slips to go on trips, paying for my trips, buying new gear for
my trips...basically, thanks for being our personal bank accounts.
 
My ramblings are pretty much winding up...I guess what I wanted to say
on behalf of my fellow Year 13s is to those sitting in this room - you are
the one that can make the most of the opportunities at this school. Your
mindset is what is going to shape your experiences at school - no matter
what school you attend. If you want to succeed you will find a way.
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PRIZE-GIVING LIST 2019
What a fabulous bunch of students here at Whangaroa College! Congratulations to all award winners, and to all of you who showed up, supported
your friends and whanau, and the aroha given to everyone last Friday night. It was a long but excellent evening for sure! 
 
The Kapa Haka roopu were just stunning and we are super proud of the commitment shown by these students. A special mention to Whaea Stacie
and Whaea Nik too! 
 
A very special thank you to our presenters, Matua Paul Hemi, Ms Colleen Sherwin, Matua Ben O'Donnell, Ms Leanne Donaldson, Ms Amber Davidson,
Mr Jack Anderson and Dr Rev. Robyn McPhail. We wish Whaea Robyn farewell and are truly grateful for her unwavering support over the last 15
years.
 
Behind the scenes are our super hardworking staff and Whanau Focus Group. Thank you to all of our wonderful staff, you know who you are! A special
shout out to Anna and Abby who put in extra time, much appreciated korua!  Also to Brydie, Adelle and the rest of the Whanau Focus Group who
helped with the decorations and the kai. Always helping out. We appreciate you all too.
 
As soon as our photos are available, we will put these up on the school facebook page.

And the winners are...And the winners are...

100% Attendance - maintaining a 100% attendance record for 2019.
 
Leadership Awards - for students showing the most leadership qualities.
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11
Year 12
 
Student Well-being Awards - For the student whose warm and friendly nature enriched the lives of others.
Aggie Hemi Memorial Cup for a Year 7 or 8 student.
Frank Stewart Memorial Cup for a Year 9 or 10 student.
Joshua Lane Memorial Cup for a Year 11 to 13 student.
 
Chairman's Foundation Prize - for the senior student who has contributed most to the welfare of the school.
 
Diligence Awards - for the student who has put in a consistent effort throughout the year.
Whangaroa College Cup for a Year 7 or 8 student.
Paul Deerness Cup for a Year 9 or 10 student.
Allan Taylor Cup for a Year 11 to 13 student.                            

PB4L House Prizes - for a student in each House who has
achieved the highest PB4L rewards throughout the year.
Kauri
Matai
Miro
Tawa
 
Mainfreight Duffy Award - for the junior student who
has displayed a positive attitude in all areas of school life.      

PRIZE-GIVING LIST 2019

Michael Parangi
 
 

Polly Stewart
Kaya Pivac-Kool

Tui-Atarangi Lenden
Santana Hape

Anna-Lee Davies-Sherwin
Nikita Sanders

 
 

Kaya Pivac-Kool
Tihema Williams

Xavier-Jae Parao-Apiata
 

Georgia Mills
 
 

Kaedyn Murray
Tihema Williams

Joshua Sanders

SPECIAL AWARDS

 
 

Grayson Pomare
Kaedyn Murray
Nikita Sanders

Jaylah Bruce
 

Kaedyn Murray



SWIMMING
TM Leslie Cup - Sub-Junior Boy
Whangaroa Cup - Sub-Junior Girl
Johanson Cup - Junior Boy  
Totara North Cup - Junior Girl
Otoroa Cup - Intermediate Boy  
Murray Jury Cup - Senior Boy
Dudley Wright Cup - Senior Girl
 
ATHLETICS
Kahoe Cup - Sub-Junior Boy           
Kahoe Cup - Sub-Junior Girl (jointly awarded)
 
Garner Cup - Junior boy        
Garner Cup - Junior Girl
H & D Campbell Cup - Intermediate Girl         
Louisson Cup - Senior Girl      
 
CROSS COUNTRY
Lyall Moselen Cup - Sub-Junior Boy       
Lyall Moselen Cup - Sub-Junior Girl
Whangaroa College Cup - Junior Boy      
Otoroa Cup - Junior Girl
Marlin Cup - Intermediate Boy   
St Pauls Cup - Intermediate Girl
Birch Cup - Senior Girl
The Johnston Cup - Senior Boy

GENERAL SPORTS
Basketball Cup - Junior student Basketball     
AIMs Games Cup  - Best team spirit Y7/8 student
P&A Trophy - Junior Boy  Volleyball
P&A Trophy - Junior  Girl Volleyball
Pepper Trophy - Most improved Netball
Mangonui Netball Association Cup - 
MVP Netball (joint winners)
E&P Kenney Trophy - School Chess Champion
 
SPORTS GIRL AND BOY OF THE YEAR
NZ China Clays - Year 7 & 8 Boy
NZ China Clays - Year 7 & 8 Girl
Sterling Stores Cup - Year 9 & 10 Boy
Brydon Trophy - Year 9 & 10 Girl
I & M Reed Trophy - Senior Boy
I & M Reed Trophy - Senior Boy
 

 
Dominic Petersen
Marama Pomana

Tumanako Stewart
Linka Bruce

Joshua Jeffery
Luke Melrose

Cheyenne Rush
 
 

Ryshard Penitoa
Polly Stewart

Marama Pomana
Kingston Sherwin

Linka Bruce
Xavier-Jae Parao-Apiata

Cheyenne Rush
 
 

Ryshard Penitoa
Polly Stewart

Tumanako Stewart
Terina Rudolph

Joshua Jeffery
Tihema Williams

Cheyenne Rush
Michael Parangi

 
  

Jonah Thompson
Polly Stewart

Terina Rudolph
Kingston Sherwin
Toruwiki Gregory

Jaylah Bruce
Santana Hape

Stan Heta
 
 

Tumanako Stewart
Polly Stewart

Kingston Sherwin
Linka Bruce

Joshua Jeffery
Cheyenne Rush

 

SPORTS AWARDS

 
INTERHOUSE COMPETITION
Margaret G Hows Cup - Inter-House Swimming            
Whangaroa College Council Trophy - Inter-House Athletics      
Whangaroa Cross Country Cup - Inter-House Cross Country

MATAI
MIRO

MATAI



CULTURAL AWARDS
PUBLIC SPEAKING
G Connelly Cup - Year 11
Bob Shutt Memorial Trophy - Year 12/13
 
 
COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
For contributions to the Kaeo Fire Service - awarded by the Kaeo Fire Department.
 
DR BRUCE GREGORY MERIT AWARDS
Dr Bruce Gregory was a former doctor, Northland MP and chairperson of Te Hauora o Te Hiku o Te Ika, he believed that
language revitalisation is key to retaining Maori cultural identity and uniqueness in the world. This is awarded to students
who are top in Te Reo Māori.
Year 7
Year 8
Year 9
Year 10
Year 11 
(jointly awarded)
Year 13

Morgan Trophy - awarded for contributions to Maori Culture and Kapa Haka within the school
 
KAITIAKI TANE - Kaitataki tāne mō te rōpu kapa haka.
KAITIAKI WAHINE- Kaitataki wahine mō te rōpu kapa haka.

 
Manaakitia Hemara

Nikita Sanders
Georgia Mills

 
 

David Frear
 
 
 
 
 

Kowhai Kahotea
Robbie Rudolph

Stevey-Lee Porowini
Santana Hape
Joshua Jeffery

Grace Flavell
Georgia Mills

Grace Flavell
 

Robbie Rudolph
Stevey-Lee Porowini



 YEAR 7 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - Digi Tech, 2nd - Services Pod
1st - Services Pod, 2nd - Mathematics, Health/PE
1st - Health/PE, 2nd - English, STEM, Te Reo Maori & Digi Tech
1st - Mathematics, Creative Pod
1st - Social Pod, Te Reo Maori
 
YEAR 8 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - Mathematics
1st - Te Reo Maori
1st - Digi Tech
1st - Social Pod
1st - STEM, Primary Pod 2nd - Services Pod
1st - Health/PE, 2nd - Mathematics
1st - Services Pod, 2nd - Creative Pod

 
Tui-Atarangi Lenden
Stevey-Lee Porowini

Linka Bruce
Kira Blyth

Shaneil Batters
 
 

Lauren Mitchell
Archer Sage

Jaylah Bruce
Sophie Holmes

Santana Hape

SPECIAL ACADEMIC AWARDS

 
Polly Stewart

 
Santana Hape

 
Anna-Lee Davies -Sherwin

 
Nikita Sanders

Joshua Sanders
 
 

Georgia Mills

NZ China Clays Cup - for the Year 7/8 student who has shown excellence in a
variety of areas - Academic, Sports, Cultural and Community.
Edinburgh Trophy - for the Year 9/10 student who has shown excellence in a
variety of areas - Academic, Sports, Cultural and Community.
RC Howes Cup - for the Year senior student who has shown excellence in a
variety of areas - Academic, Sports, Cultural and Community.
Margaret L Hemi Memorial Prize - senior student computer studies.
Prime Minister's Vocational Excellence Award (winner of $2,000
scholarship), and Cairns-Cowan Vocational Pathways Cup - for top overall
Trades student.
Tertiary Scholarship Award - Winner of $10,000 Maori entrance scholarship
to the University of Otago. 

JUNIOR ACADEMIC AWARDS

 
Kaedyn Murray

Maia Rudolph
Polly Stewart

Stan Heta
Kowhai Kahotea

 
 

Kaiya Scott
Robbie Rudolph

Noa Koni
Charlee Tauteka

Harmony Batters
Jonah Thompson

Andre DeBurchgraeve

Top in
Y7

Top in
Y8

EMMA COOK
1st - English, Primary Pod, STEM

2nd - Creative Pod

1st - English, Creative Pod.  
2nd - STEM, Primary Pod, Te Reo

Maori, Digi Tech

ROSEALEE FELL

 YEAR 9 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - Creative Pod
1st - Te Reo Maori
1st - Health/PE
1st - Primary Pod, 2nd - English, Mathematics
1st - English, Mathematics, Services Pod, & STEM
 
YEAR 10 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - English, 2nd - Mathematics
1st - Social Pod, 2nd Health/PE, Digi Tech
1st - Services Pod, 2nd - STEM
1st - Primary Pod, 2nd - English
1st - Te Reo Maori, Creative Pod, Health/PE

Top in
Y10

Top in
Y9

1st - Maths, STEM, Digi Tech
GRAYSON POMARE

1st - Social Pod, Digi Tech. 
 2nd - Maths, Services Pod

and STEM

TIHEMA WILLIAMS



SENIOR ACADEMIC AWARDS

Level 1 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - Digi Tech & Science
1st - Art & Academic Literacy
1st - Mathematics
1st - Te Reo Maori
1st - Te Reo Maori
 
Level 2 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - Art
1st - Digi Tech, Photography & Academic Literacy
 
Level 3 - TOP IN CLASS
1st - Art
1st - Academic Literacy & Te Reo Maori
1st - Mathematics

 
Xavier-Jae Parao-Apiata

Manaakitia Hemara
Anna-Lee Davies-Sherwin

Joshua Jeffery
Grace Flavell

 
 

Amanda Edwards
Nikita Sanders

 
 

Nakita Batters
Georgia Mills

Joshua Sanders

ANNA-LEE DAVIES
SHERWIN

NIKITA
SANDERS

Top in
Y12
Top in
Y12

Top in
Y11
Top in
Y11

THE BIG 3 AWARDS

TOP IN SENIOR LEARNING PODS

     Anna-Lee Davies Sherwin                                      Joshua Jeffery                                  Nikita Sanders/Georgia Mills                              Joshua Sanders

Creative

Industri
es Pod

Creative

Industri
es Pod

Service & Retail
Industries Pod

Service & Retail
Industries Pod

Social & Community PodSocial & Community Pod

PriMArY
InDusTrIeS Pod

 
 
DUX AWARD (extra $3,000 for this award)
 
 
Awarded to the Year 13 student who has gained
the highest grades in 5 university approved
subjects at Level Three or higher in the current
year. She is off to Otago University to do a
double degree in Law & Humanities... with a
$13,000 scholarship!

Joshua Sanders

Georgia Mills

LM ADAMS ROSE BOWL
For the whanau class that has

achieved the most House points
over the year.

MATAIMATAI

PROXIME ACCESSIT
 
 
Awarded to the Year 13 student who has
gained the second highest grades in 5
university approved subjects at Level Three or
higher in the current year.

PriMArY
InDusTrIeS Pod



Kaeo Xmas Parade 2019Kaeo Xmas Parade 2019

FAREWELL
YEAR 13s

Wishing all of our Year 13
leavers the best for the

future. Love and miss you
already!!

Class of 2019...

Nakita Batters Georgia MillsDavid Frear Cameron Gear

Joshua Sanders

FAREWELL
YEAR 13s

C



1x School Bag
1x Pencil Case
2x Blue Pens
2x Red Pens
4x HB Pencils

1x Ruler
1x Pencil Sharpener

2x Eraser
2 coloured Highlighters
5x 1B5 Exercise books

Seniors may choose Lever Arch File, 200 page refill
and folder dividers as substitute for 1B5’s

1E5 Maths Book
USB Flash Drive -  (16gb) for Seniors (Optional)

SD Card for Photography students (Optional)
  
  
  1
 

2020 STATIONERY LIST

KEep INfoRmED...
https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

/whangaroacollege/

SCHOOL:
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw 

WEBSITE FACEBOOK

APP

SEMESTER 1
BEGINS

Start Dates

2020

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

Feb 03 Feb 04 Feb 05 Feb 06 FEB 07

FEB 14

WAitANgi
DAy

FEB 10 FEB 13FEB 12FEB  11

YEAR 8-13

ALL STUDENTS

9:30 AM
All new

students/staff to
meet Ms Donaldson
@ 8:45am - rm 18

POWHIRI

NO SCHOOL

WHANGAROA COLLEGE

59 Hobson Ave, Kerikeri
09-407 1527

SENIORS
ONLY

NO 
NEW

STUDENTS

LIFE EDUCATION TRUST

SENIORS
ONLY

SENIORS
ONLY

TEACHER
PD

TEACHER
PD

TEACHER
PD

Year 7 - 13

Please re-use clearfiles from previous
years but books and maths books will need to be un-used as we
will require the book space to cover the entire year’s learning.
Students who choose subjects like Art may be given specialist

requirements by their subject teacher at the beginning of the year.
 Please make sure all stationery is clearly named.

 


